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First year vote? Election in October

$$$ Elude Council
B.y CAMILLA MARSDEN
Student Council Reporter

ACSAon

Principal Escott Reid pla
ced heavy emphasis on the
need for dialogue as the life
blood of Glendon in his
speech at the freshman con
vocation Monday 0

He began by paying trib
ute. to York President'Mur
ray G. Ross,calling Glendon
his brainchild, and pointing
out that Glendon owes him
a debt that 'can never be
re-paid.'
, He termed as regrettable

former Glendon student
council president Larry Gol
dstein's letter of resignation
published in the last issue
of Excalibur, and added that
he was confident that Gold
stein 4 would regret the letter
in time.' ,
- Prinicipal Reid then went
on to thank the organisers
of Orientation week and those
responsible for the panel
discussion last Friday.

He promised another panel
~ in the near future to dis
,~ discuss 'how we can mini
J~ mize the dangers to us by
'tx' being separated from the
.8- other campus by a distance

'~:( ~ of thirteen milesc.' .
.; ~ Thanks were extended,
i., too, to the organisers of

.Quebec: Year 8, and the
organisers of the Thursday
lectures.

Stressing the high value
to be placed on the exchange
of ideas, Prinicpal Reid ex
plained that he 'would be very
disappointed if Glendon
College does not have more

one graduate student" one than its share of social act-
member of the Students Re- ivists. If it does not, he
presentative Counci~, <?ne said It is failing in its
student from the school of task:'
businesso 'Tension between the Stu-

dents and the administration
is bound to exist, he said,
since Glendon is an experi
ment~' He went on to point
out that there would never
be a blow-up between stu..;.
dents and administration that
could be attributed to lack
of information' on the part
of the students while he was
principal.

'1 will never agree to an
increase in fees, unless the
students are consulted' , Reid
continued. '1 will never agree
to changes in residence rules
unless the students are con
sulted; but the right of the
student body to be consulted
does not amount of a right
of veto.' ,

Principal Reid's closing
remarks were to the non
conformists: 'Some of you
have come to this College in
revolt against all forms of
society. Cl • ca Others rebel
against parts or aspects of
society. Glendon has a place
for all non-conformists.'

President Ross addressed
the students briefly, pointing
out the responsible role they
m ust play in modern society.

Student reaction to the
Convocation ceremony ran
ged from the comment ·use
less' to· terming of the prin

Vianney Carriere cipal's address 'beautiful'.

~

Henry Best, Director of
Student Services at York and
chairman of AC SA has said:'
~It is. silly to argue over
representation on ACSA. I
would chair this committe
jf there were twice as many
students on it'. However he
pointed out that a greater
variety of points of view can
be hadfrom faculty members
than from ~tudents.

Best went on to express
his' preference for closed
meetings, since he feels that
this will result in more ef
ficiencyo Whether or not the
press is allowed to cover
meetings should be left to the
discretion of ACSA itself.

In a statemeJ;lt at Monday's
Student Council meeting,
Acting PreSident Murray
Coolican said that he would
nominate two members, one
of which would be himself,
to attend ACSA's first ses
sion. If, however, he found
that secrecy would be the
rule and open meetings the
exception, he would not he
sitate to walk out. Coolican
said he would be replaced
by the new president when
electedca

Hot damn! We're back.

More students

Principal Escott Reid
gives the first of a series
of Thursday -afternoon lec-'
tures on September 21. Reid,
a former high commissioner
to India and ambassador to
Germany, will speak on the
'Conscience of a Diplomat.'

These lectures will be held
during the class free period .
from 12 noon to 2pca m. in
the Old Dinlng Hall.

Now under the auspices of
the Glendon College Forum,
most lectures in the new ser
ies will be followed in the
evening by a formal dinner
in honour of the guest. A
seminar in the Junior Com
mon Room after the dinner
will conclude the pro
gramme"

Douglas LePan and Ram
sey Cook are among a no
table list of speakers sche
duled for the fall.

ForulD begins to-day

By VIANNEY CARRIERE

President Ross's Ad
visory Committee on Student

_Affairs has been reformed;
Glendon - Student Council's
demand for 50 per cent stu
dent representation on the
committee was ·met this su
mmer.

Representation this year
will consist of twelve fa
culty members, and twelve
students: two from each col
lege, one Atkinson student~

Bel" .t e".".e.tl".:

'Dialogue lifeblood of Glendon'

NO YEARBOOK

Nominations for the fol
lOWing offices were declared
open by Chief Returning Of
ficer Diane Stirling, 11, Tue
sday midnight: Cultural af
fairs chairman, three first
year representatives, and
president of the Student Cou
ncil.

Nominations close mid
night Tuesday, September
26, campaigning begins -Se
ptember 27, and elections
will be held October 10..

Freshmen may vote only
for the three first year reps.
Students in second, third,
and fourth year may vote
only for president and cul
tural affairs chairman in this
by-election.

Jack's lengthy and co
mprehensive report reveal
ed that YSA is inefficient
and disorganised.

It is now being managed
by ,students .who receive
whatever profits there may
be; if, however, the operation
goes into the red, the fin
ancial responsibility lies
with each' college council.
Moreover Glendon has been
getting poor service and the
left-overs .of this organi
sation.

The new organisation, to
be run strictly for and by
Glendon students, may take
several months to properly
establish itself.. Jack said it
may not be able to give the
students the fullest and best
service for another year.

\ G.S.A.?

Third Year Rep. Robert
Bedard wants first year stu
dents to vote for president
and cultural affairs chair
man in the October lO Stu
dent Council by-electionso
At present, they vote only
for their first year Reps.

At Monday's Council mee
ting Bedard served notice of
motion to amend section 8,
clause C of the constitution
of the Glendon Student Union
to read that the entire stu
dent union have a vote in
a by-election for any offi
cial ~ther than the year re
presentatives.· '

The motion will be tabled
at the meeting of the council
Monday.

The YorkStudentAgencies
(YSA) which provides ser
vices for the students on

.Glendon campus, is now 
completely divorced from
YSA at the York campuso
On a recommendation of Se
cond Year Rep. Jim Jack,
council decided to form a
committee to run YSA un
der the auspices of the Stu
dent Council at Glendon with
any profits -to be channel~ed
into this campus' council.

The words 'We simply
have not got the money' were
emphasized again and again
at Monday's Student Council
meeting.

They came from Trea
surer Mike Scott who pre
sented a 'mini-budget in
which it was evident that
council will be in dire fin
ancial straits this year.

The 1966-67 Student Cou
ncil came into office with
a bank account of over $5000'
--a surplus from the pre
vious year0 In contrast, this
year's council begins with
working capital of $169.70.

This small balance com
bined with low enrollment
figures have' reduced coun
cil's budget to $12,750.00
from last year's $17,000.00.

Moreover, Scott said that
he was basing his figures
on the optimistic estimate of
750 students at Glendon.
(Council receives a grant of ' Century 11~ the year
$17 per student after book for York University,
payment of tuition fees.) again came under dispute

All departments, there- follOWing the presentation of .
fore, will be working on an a report by the Communi..
absolute minimum budget. cations Officer Glen Wil
Clubs have not and cannot liams, in which it was re
be considered for counCil vealed that last year,
grants at present. Glendon Student Council's

The result is the recom- contribution had totalled
'mendation that a committee over $1,500.
COll$!-sti-ng' .of Scott~:~"M~ra~r-"~:2'C"" ..Even.,·:tho_ughBettyEng
Coolican, actingcQuncilpre- lish, I, a candidate for the
sident,· Robert Bedard, Third position of editor of the 1967
Year representative, and 68 edition thought she could
Mike Woolnough, Business put out a high quality year
Manager of Pro Tem be book--a collection of student
struck to look into the pos- works rather than a record
sibility of a grant from the of the year's events--at a
administration. minimum cost, the basic is-

Meanwhile a tight hand will sue was again money.
be kept on all spending even Fourth Year Repo Terry
remotely connected with Boyd stated that, in any case,
council. it shouldn't be council who

had to support the yearbook..
In view of this it was de

cided that as far as council
was concerned, publication
of the yearbook should be
suspended.

Any individual or group
of individuals at - Glendon
wishing to publish a Glen
don College _yearbook, tho
ugh, was encouraged to go
ahead as long as financial
responsibility would be
solely theirs. Tresurer
Scott was adamant .in de
claring that council could
not and would not bale them
out of any financial diffic
ulties.



Students
Get

By RIANN E MAHON

not good enough, Dr. Ross
should say so rather than
merely repeating them. It's
time to get on to some of
the mote serious problems.

The President concluded
his address by reaffirming
his piety in that he believes
~students can and should be
partners in the U~yersity'•

However, he went on to'
state that 'they must earn
this right by a demonstra
tion of high responsibility
in their activities 'and in the
selection of their leaders.'
The words are remarkably
similar to those employed
by those entrenched in pow
er throughout history as they
fought measures designed to
lessen their power. Every
attempt to extend the fran
chise has met the same trite
argument. But then Dr. Ross
never did claim to be ori
ginal.

The President followed
this by encouraging the grad
uates to go forth and inter
pret fthe need of the uni
versities to give" students
freedom~ to the general pu
blic.

One of the graduates
should interpret the uni.
versity to the president, for
it was he, not one of the
philistines he so fears, that
threatened to discipline so...
,me students last yearfor de
monstrating in front of
Prime Minister Pearson.

A word of advice~' how
ever, to any prospective pre
sidential interpreters: you
will have to yell to be heard..,.
the President has the wax
of 'century-old practices' in
his ears.

Please, save us from our
protectors I

Vote

lished alt~ough a nom de
plume may be permitted at
the discretion of the editor.

Glendon resident students
of age will be able to ex
ercize their democrat
ic franchise in the Don Mills
riding for the Ontario pro
vincial election on October
seventeenth.-

Section.eighteen of the On
tario Elections Act enables
all eligible voters compelled
to leave their home coneti
tuency in pursuit of their .
occupations to vote in th~
constituency where they are
located at election time. Re
sident students fall into this
category.

An enumerator has al
ready taken the names of se
veral students. Those n()t yet
enumerated may place their
names, between October 2

, and 4, at the nearest Court
of Revision - 4 Waxwing
Place, Don MUls.

As well, .roving enumera
tors' will be on campus.Rick
SChultz, a leading campus
Liberal. is making arrange
ments for a list to be avan·
able for students where they
may leave their naine and
room number for contact in
the iDimediate future.

To -this date, in spite of
crises over Initiation, Stud
ent .Discipline, Cuba, United
Appeal, Year Books, ·etc.
only four letters have been
received.

Either our readers are in
full accord with us--or else
they are. a bunch of opinion
less duds.

institution would solicit the
enrollment of traitors, cow
ards, and malcontents.

Is this You????
PRO TEM welcomes its

readers' letters. Put them on
the main notice board by
7 o'clock Monday, signedful
ly (name,' year, and major).
For legal reasons no un
signed letter may be pub-

ONCE AGAI'N RELEVENT

Very trulY yours,

Bob Jones Jr.

President,
Bob Jones University

.Greenville, South Carolina

Inane and Stupid

&cholars and students; last
June he lumped students in
with other outside groups
such as 'labour, women; go
vernment, and business •

According to Ross the me
mbers of the Board and Se
nate •do not represent any
group' and accordingly there
is 4reluctance -to allow re
presentation on governing
boards; to have bloc voting;
to have members vote as
delegates.' This argument is
fallacious and a deliberate
attempt to misinterpret the
student position.

The board members on the
whole represent the corpor
ate community to which this
university, School of Bus
iness, and all, is dedicated.

In the future Senate mem
bers will be elected accord
ing to department and fac
ulty0 At present, it is wide
ly recognised by Sena
tors that, even though they
are not elected to repre
sent anyone group, in ac
tual fact do. For example,
an English professor pro- .
tects the interests of the
English department. More
over, Why do Glendon and At
kinson Colleges have. offici
ally recognised representa
tiveson the Senate? Is this
not ~group representation.'

Has Dr. Ross not yet read
the brief submitted to the
Board-Se'nate Committee a
year ago? This brief was
endorsed by all the student
councils of York University.
It eX~licitly'rejects the need
fo.r bloc voting' for mem
bers to vote as delegates.

If the answers the
students have'tried to pro-
Vide for these objections are

Reprinted From P.T., Nov~ 1962
The editors of this pub

lication, Doug Hird, Harold
J. Levy, and Allan Millward
are patting their backs with
delight.

They feel that every-one
in this University is virtual
ly in perfect agreement with
their editorial policy.

After each issue, the edi
tors sit back, eagerly wait
ing for letters bearing com
ments and criticism - but
alas, the comment andcriti..
cism seldom' comes.

I••••r.-
The following letter was
sent to former council pre
sident LaITy Goldstein in
reply to informative mat
erial about Council's dec
laration concerning Amer
ican draft-evaders.

Itis,perhaps,under$tand
able that immature college
students like yourself should
be swayed by Communist in
fluence, but the fact that the
Principal of your institution
is cooperating in this sort
of thing is disgraceful.

The United States gov
ernment recognizes the right
of any man who has religious
convictions against military
service. It is not necessary
for these men toflee the cou
ntry in order to avoid vio
lating their consciences. The
hypocrisy of your appeal is
disgusting in its attempt to
equate cowardice and se
dition with honest conviction.

I am sure that the campus
of your institution must, be
a filthy place infested by
bearded, degenerates and
barefoot beatniks. Surely,
only a communist controlled

By RICK SCHULTZ

Principal Reid has done a
great disservice to the stu
dents of Glendon College.,

If persons on the other
campus felt it was neces
sary to resurrect President
Ross's inane and stupid ad
dress to the graduating class
in June, that was no reason
for Principal Reid to do so.

In addition, he had no jus
tification for suggesting that
former Glendon student
council president Larry'
Goldstein's letter was the
result of'grave emotional
duress.' The stupidity and
inanity of that speech is
readily apparent and one
should not have to have his
emotional state questioned
for recognising it as such.

Lest some of our fresh
men be confused as a re
sult of the President's per
formance .last Monday, they
should be aware of this fact:
oUr President has a well
developed habit of speaking
differently to his various
audiences.

In other words, to. a stu
dent audience, he antisepti
cally encourages ' student
activism' as he mouths
'\\Tords of participation and
consultation and oozes bene
volent insincerity.

To an audience in which
students are not highly re
presented the tone and mes
sage change. Last June at
Convocation, Ross directed
his words to those guardians
of academic freedom and
custodians of big business,
the Board of Governors.
Hence the inanity and the
stupidity.

To student audiences he
speaks' of a community of

SCHULTZ!

Jim Weston
Bob, Wailer

Jim I:'ark

Tom Ellison·
David Copp

Michael Woolnough

PROTEM

Glendon College makes gods out of men

ask any second year b~y.· -MCGOO.

'Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

News Editor

Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Business Manager

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College,
York University. Opinions expressed, are those of the
writer. ,Unsigned comments ~~ the opinions of the
editor and not necessarily those of the Student Coun
cil or the University Administration. PRO TEM is a
member of the Canadian University Press.

Staff: Camilla Marsden, VianneyCarriere, A.B. Graham,
Bob McGaw, John Harti, Rosemary Soden, 'Graham Muir,
Sheila Maxwell, Janet Carpenter, Jane Bow. Rick Men
Delores Brote n~ John Oughtoo, RianneMahon, -Tob)'
Fyfe, Barb Worth, Ken Presner, Patti Teskey, Mary
,Jane Elmslie, Jane Bull, Sandy Goddard,Chris Bertram,

EDITORIALS
The Principal's Voice

With his speech to first year students Monda¥ ~orning,
Principal Escott Reid breathed some fresh. air into the
smoke-filled room of campus politics.

At 'a ceremony covered with the new-grown ivy of
York tradition, Principal, ~eid undertook to make a speech
that. said something. He was speaking to all three groups
of the university community: to administrators, to teachers,
and to students. Yet it was to this diverse audience that
he decided to state his case.
, The Prlncipal said he has accepted a post of authority
and he will share his responsibility with students. But
he continues: ·1 will not abdicate either the responsibi
lity or the authority.'

Principal Reid has, spoken well. However he has fallen
short of student demands; he has fallen short of the de
mands of a free university.

Students are to be listened to about matters which are
deemed to be of direct concern to them and not about
matters which they themselves feel to be of direct con
cern.

Mr. Reid g-rants the student a voice, but the Principal
keeps .his hand on the volume control. Under one prin
cipal the students' voice may be a muffled roar, under
another, only a stilled murmer in the administratedwil
derness.

The committees Mr. Reid has created are a forward
step. Yet they remain consultative. Last spring an in
crease in residence Visiting hours was approved by both
Residence Council and the (Glendon) Committe on Student
Affairs--on which many non-students sit--only to be lar
gely vetoed by ,the Principal. Here is a case in which
a measure receiving Widespread support was stopped by
one--albeit important--memberof the academic community.

Yet Mr11 Reid's stand is not regressive. Students should
welcome his statements as, at least, a step in freedom's
direction and use them to the fullest advantage.

In comparison the situation at other Canadian campuses,
we at Glendon are fortunate. However this is no excuse to
accept without question the ideas of Glendon~s adminis
trators, yet it is a good excuse to respect those who,
like Mr•. Reid, have made their ideas clear. ~

To vote or not to vote?
We think that, basica~ly, this year's freshmen are a good

group. They are intelligent, bright, and active•.
But we do not think they should be allowed to vote for

student council president and cultural affairs chairman
in the coming Student Counc~l by-election.

Frankly, the point is this: .The Freshmen were not here
to choose (or not to choose) Larry Goldstein in the spring;
they should not participate in the choice of his replace
ment.

A 'comparison which may shed light on the question for
many people, especially. those in their first year is,that
of the position of the 'freshman to the Grade Nine .high
school student11 Many should remember the unequal power
controlled by the masses in Grade Nine. You may also
remember that the Grade Nine 'student was an easy vic~

tim to a personality-oriented. campai~. 'Campaigns were
often conducted under the slogan of ~in your heart you
know he's right' • ,

One may suggest that this comparison is not correct
\ on the grounds that the freshman is more sophisticated,

more aware of the wiles of political candidates, than a
student of Grade Nine. One might say that the freshmen
would not be swept up in a slogan-shouting personality
contest, that he would decide on the basis· of issues and
principles. We disagreell The urge to jump on the loudest
though probably not the best band wagon may be irresis- Sir:
table and the price paid later on not worth it.

An amendment. to the Student Council Constitution will The material you sent here
be tabled. at this Monday's council meeting. Its purpose'" f~r release in, our colle~e
is to allow freshmen to vote in by-elections which occur under· date of May 19, 1967,
before Christmas. Such a .. flood of new non-aligned voters is a reflection upon your
into the arena would' undoubtedly be relished by presi- institution and on the moral
dential aspirants. character of C;:;anadian young

We oppose this amendment, not on the grounds that the people. I am thankful that
freshmen' are mindless zombies, but for the reason that I know that your position is
they may very well be mo\ll.ded into an ,unwitting tool for no more representative of
winning an election on personality rather than issues the Canadians as a whole

• than the kind of persons you
solicit are representative of
the United States.

~
~
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I have just come from an
interesting 'Folk Liturgy.
I was impressed not so much
with the service but with the
students (mostly freshmen)
who were there who clearly
exhibited in their thinking
an energetic idealism. They
raised quite a few questions
and I only hope that they,
like me, can find some of the
answers.

The lecture that evening
by Professor Terry Olson
was the most poorly
attended~ It was a pity be
cause ,he was the only lec
turer with a definite message
--a constructive, creative
inqUiry into problems~

Sports Day was the most
unorganized day of the week
but the tug of war over the
Don made up for it alII

The 'Party in the Pit'
was the most unfortunate
event of the week. However,
I had a good time at this
affair also.

Professor Gregory's
lecture in the afternoon was,
I hope, a preView of, things
to' come in the way of lec
tures this year. Gregory's
topic was almost as interest
ing as he himself 0

The panel discussion on '
Friday morning was· thought
by some freshmen to be un
productive but perhaps they
did not listen to the buzz of
conversation' in the junior

'common room afterwards.

By MARILYN SMITH

Sunday night~s e,xcursion
to Burton Auditorium at York
Campus is an enjoyable one.
All 'Connoisseurs of drama'
and those who just enjoy
theatre are treated to a dis
play of the versatility of the
Burton stage set-up. It's a
good exit item for a week
crammed with a Wide variety
of activities. The fact that it
was all for 'free' isa defi
nite benefit from the ·point of
view of any 'frugal freehie'
(Who is probably stUI reeling So it is happening. What
from registra.tion fees pay- is happening? We are hap
ment). Much credit goes to pening. The experiences we
the Red and White· 'Society ·"will."haveat·this college will
for a great weekl·· . s'hape and enrich our lives.

Let us ,look forward to this
with an eagerness that will
perhaps one day shape and
enrich, the lives of many
others. It's going to happen.

~5aturday is sports day,
but no athletic prowess is
required for participation.
There's tennis, rugger,
volleyball and swimmingca
For those who skipped their
morning Wheaties, there are
displays of judo,. fencing,
archery and, squash. In the
afternoon,- the initiation of
the freshment takes place in
a frantic tug of war over the
Don--that is, it is frantic on
the part of the upper
classmen who are slightly
outnumbered by the zealous
frosh (who insist on shouting
,give us victory or else give
us strength to run like hell').

Now the campus gets
down to more serious mat
ters -- Monday morning
brings ,convocation. The
Frosh 'are admitted as first
year students in a cereJ;1lony
full of tradition and senti
ment. It is a moving time
--Every Freshman hums
'Gaudeamus 19itur' for the
rest of the day. Orientation
Week is ,done. Every Fresh..
man has a sense of antici... _
pation--What is in the year
to come?

tions. Perhaps this is too
introspective but I feel my
self entering a .new sort of
life and I think that land
everybody else here must
have some sort of realization
of what is happening and
where they are. And there
is something happening.

When I entered the cam
pus' last Tuesday I was im
mediatelystruck by the early

'Unt Hunt' 'is a surprise to
anyone who imagines stalk
ing through the underbrush
calling 'here Unt, Unt, Unt'
--and then 'Gotcha, you little
rascal' after trapping some
weird savage creature by
means of great cleverness

- and ·superior intellectc. It
simply turns out to be a
scavenger search (with .the
usual quota of trivia ques-
tions.) ,

woolcome frooshmen

Where am I? What is hap
pening? Is anything happen
ing?

I have completedmyfirst
week at Glendon and in this
time, through ,the organized'
Orientation programme (and
the unorganized activities
interspersed) I have become
acquainted with the ~ocial

aspect of Glendon. I find
myself asking these ques-

•Welcome Freshmen'
reads the banner at
Glendon's main gate and you
feel a little hearten~das YQu
realise the plural signjf
icance of the word fFresh.. ·
men'. Your sophomore
4friends' have assured you
that, as a freshman, you are
the lowliest of the lowly.
So it is with the greatest
of relief that you chance to
meet a fellow fresbie (you
need only note the glazed look
of the eyes to know One.)
Together in your peril, you
form a bond--you trek down
to register--and find there
countless freshmen like
yourself.

Ah, your confidence
, stirs, it hasn't been com

pletely trampled by. your
quick descent from the
heights of a high school sen
ior., Yo'u wear your name tag
conspicuously0 • (Remove it'
and risk total anonymityca)
But everyone is friendly, and
soon you come to know the
pattem--a new face, a new
name, a new friend~

You find your way around
the campus (slOWly at first).
Eventually you are able to
swagger confidently between
-the residence and the field
house without. losing" your
way. Leaf~g through a book
let called 'Orientation Week
, 67' you find that an organi
sation called the Red· and
White Society has gone· to a
fair amount of trouble in
planning activities for the
incoming frosh (Hey, maybe
we're not ,so lowly after

orientation into what?
By GRAHAM MUIR

autumn elegance of this
placeo The blend of trees,
lawns, gardens, flowers J and
simple bUildings is quietly
impressivee»

I soon began to sink into
the Glendon social roundo

Each evening was marked by
the inevitable off-the-cuff
party ~ These perhaps were
the most enjoyable functions
of the week.

Registration on Wednes
day was boring, drawn out,
dnd .confusing but I guess it
had to be. Maybe it's a Glen
don tradition. I went to the
club displays in the junior
:common room and proceeded
to get myself involved in a
myriad of organizations.

The dance on Wednesday
night in Glendon Hall was
good as was every social
function Rand W put on. A
,great deal of credit must go
to this organization for the
fine job it has done o

The panel 'discussion
'Drugs -- the modern Nir
vana?" on Thursday morn.;..
ing was extremely interest
ing. Although some members
of the panel seemed to have
dlfficulty making themselves
understood, a questioning,
inquisitive, attitude arose and
I think this was the intent of
the discussion.

swill
By TOBY FYFE

but

Campus tours, club dis
plays and a discussion on the

A colleKe is a society and aims and ideals of Glendon
each year, all sorts offresh- give you a chance to become
men arrive: those who come acquainted·· .with· the·.college
along, lcnowing no-one, and .. on a 'cram course'bas!s.
those who come in groups Lectures for those with in.
haV1ngfriends; those who are te.llectual leanings or. for
shy and those whoarebrashi those who are plain curious
those Who· are rich and those about the topic to be dis
who are· not so ,r1chithose cussed (~--more a Hot Dog!)
who are intellectual and give a hint to what's to come.
those who are sportJf - all But man, comfortable arm
freshmen, all thrown to- chairs and a relaxed easy
gether, each one determined atmosphere - High School
to prove to all at .. every .wasn't ever like this I Dances
opportunity that he is extra -: (square or otherwise) are on
special and generally a great the evening social scene. But
guy. Surely Orientation Week Grub Dress and a §eneral
did give us an opportunity feeling of 'all for fun make
to see almost every aspect Thursday's Square Dance a
of this college~s society and smash success. The corn
to meet almost every type of roast and hootenany are
its citizens. great group activities. The

The senior students, now
that the freshmen knew they
were not only swinging but
good hosts as well, decided
to show that they were also
intellectual and faware';
hence, a $eries of excellent
lecture/panel discussions
was held. Professor Gre
goryJ speaking on theho~ness
and 'coolness of life both
here and outside the campus,
was fascinating to' those who
understood him. Professor
Olson warned all freshmen
to doubt everything 'and to
accept nothing, a concept
that is very new to
crammed grade thirteeners.
One of the most pertinent
discussions was Glen Will
iam's panel on the ideals
of Glendon College. We all
know from about five sources
that Principal Reid wants
Glendon ·to be a fsmall, co
educational, liberal arts col
lege' but, true to Olson's
Formula, students on the,
panel and the floor were
questioning everything and
giving their own views in the
purposes and uniqueness of
Glendon. Basically it seems
that Principal Reid's for
mula is accepte~ but that
certain students wish to have
mO're control in the running
of courses and need to have
clarification of a· number of
terms. .' .

Having proven to allfresh..
men (and themselves that
they could be 'real neat'
.even when sober tbe sen
ior students guided the
freshmen through Toronto.
On this very long tour we
were shown modern land
marks (the City Hall), stu
dent havens (the Jolly
Miller), historic monuments
(Yorkville), and the brewery
of Canada's finest ale. .

T-he last dance in the pink
and purple passion pit illus
trated to all the frosh what
university life really con
sists, of--police raids on
under-age drinkers andfalse
fire alarms.

11.1.1,accepl

By BARBARA WORTH

But what now? Where
does all \this lead? To what
end, freshmen, have you been,
wined and dined(figuratively
speaking) this past week?
The .truth must come out.
It has all been a plot to brain
wash you' into l1ldng this
place. Has it succeeded?
Yes? Wonderfullyl This is a
good college and don'-t let
anyone 'tell you differently.

Yes, everything went off
rather well and we can rest
assured that our freshmen
have been well oriented.

This year's programme
contained all the essential
ingredients. We've had dan
ces and parties and football
and library tours. Demon
stration lectures have been
given and a panel discussion
was entered into. The annual
tug of war has been held and
the freshmen were victori
ous as usual.

Orientation Week should
be like basic training, a
crash course in university
life, a qUick survey 'of what
to expect in the weeks aheade

Well, here we are, at the
end of another Orientation
Week. The ps¥chedelic cla
mour of the White Privit'
sound is mercifully stilled.
The square ,dance calls nave
died away and the folk sing-'
ers have packed up their
guitars,- The last cob of corn
has been eaten and the last
'Unt' has been flushed out
of hiding.

01••1. all,

Orientation has been the
beginning. It was all planned
out to give you a taste of
YQur new life. From .here on
in, the rest is up to you. No
one can really tell you what

. it'a like at university. You
have to experience it for
yourselves. From Second
Year to First Year: Have 'a
~ year. Bonne chance,
mea amis.

Ba sic Tr a in i n 9

Glendon A-Go-Go's Two
groups, created an excellent
atmosphere; although to the
stag party of twelve freSh
men and two second year
boys that congregated in A-
house with beers it was sin
ful that so few single girls
showed, up at the ~nce.

Professor Terry Olson
maintains that there is not
ail exciting brick in Glendon
College, and that it is the
students who must create a
lively campus. Certainly in
Orientation week the stu
dents have proven that they
are able to create a cam-
pus that 'swings like a pen- Surely, however, the high
dulum do' in spite of the . light of the week's evening
fact that it must, have one activities was the square
of the most relaxing set.. dance and corn roast--how
tings of any university. exciting to see a 'real live

cowboy (is it true that it
To prove to the fresh.. was Dean Tatham in dis

men that Glendon is not just guise?) and to stand ar",~ld

a havenfor intellectual geniil! the campfire singing songs
four dances and a sports day and watching Ted boil his
,were held. fingers in the corn water.

Then the sports day with
From thefreshmen.7spoint rugger, football (limited to

·of view, the first dance was twenty-six members. per
a success because theyfound_ team)~ girls' volleyball, and
a washroom in Glendon Hall. the tug-of-war, that the frosh

won with ridiculous ease'.

_:~
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IIYe~ you can
continue your
education."

SPICE IS NICE, BUT

By JANET CARPENTE~

that the CAlleluia' had ftsome
excellent restrained si~ing'
and the 4basso' had good
rhythm and vitality' 0 •

York Music Director Dr.
William McCau1ley stated
that he was very pleased with
his choir members whose
faithful attendence and keen
enthusiasm contributed to
the success~ Other perfor
mances were given at the
Canadian National Exhibition
and Expo ' 67•

JAZZ at the SYMPHONY
SUBSCRIBE and SAVE up to 40% OFF

SINGLE BOX OFFICE PIICES

York Choir Tops
The York University choir

has been awarded the Lin
coln Trophy for placingfirst
in a National Competion in
Toronto.

Concerning the tape-re
corded test pieces, choral
adjudicator Malcolm C.
Boyle remarked: 'A convin
cing and musicianly peIfor
mance of both these tests'.
He further praised the f good
tone throughout and beauti
fully· graded expression' •

Specifically, Boyle. felt

By BOB McGAW

4Two for the ·Road' - If
you weren't already conv
inced -that Albert Finney is
a bastard and that AUdrey
Hepburn can't act, this is
for you. HOLLYWOOD
(Yonge/St. Clair)

~A Man and a Woman' ..
beautiful. Excellent camera
work. CREST (Mt. Pleasant
at BelsiZe)

~The Family Way' ;.. In
teresting but conventional.
HOLLYWOOD (YongejSt.
Clair)

~The Bobo' - don't bother,
booboo.

If you want your club meet
ings listed in N.B., contact

. . Kerry McCauley via the main
tics of the three :"lain-liners .a:~.D. 'bulletin board the Monday
prOVide the different and de- . before each' issue.
viate ways in which eachone .• •
reaches the inevitable endof .....__. - .....lIIiiiiiiiiiiiii.._iiII ---__•
the road. That is what the .-
film is all about. Nominations open for Anyone interested in sit-

As is inferred in this ar- the Glendon College Public ting on various committees
ticle, the film is not an en- Service Award on October on affairs concerning stu
tertaining one. It is, on the 10 and close October 20. dents, please submit your
other hand, deeply thought- ~ Suggestions are to be sub- names to the acting presi
provoking. It is an import- mitted to David· MacMillan, dent of the Student ..Council,
ant film to see in _that it External Affairs 'Chairman. Murray CooUcan, who will
is an enlightening breakfrom These will then be con- be appointing members to the
the numerous exhortations sidered by the council ex- following comrnittees: food
ground out of Europe ~hese ecutiveand voted on in Cou- services, medical and psy
days to give life to the leads ncll. chological services, house~
an.d leave all consequences to The award is an annual library, book store, athle-
the Great White editor u~ one~ started last year0 tics, and student affairs.

~~;~ ~nt~efH~;~:i~~~.White Privet' Trimmed
it did show that while spice
can be nice, incest isagame On two occasions within By KEN PRESNER
the whole family ca~ play. the last· week Glendon Col- off-key.

lege students and unfortunate In addition, there were
visitors were forced to lis- more general performance
ten and dance to the corrup~ err9rs (to understate the
ting sound of 4'fhe White matter), which executed
Privet' • The experience was (which the iWhite Privet'
one which I and most of those should have been) consis
whom I have talked to could tentIy complemented these
easily have foregone~ more specific mistakes. To

To begin with, their entire begin with, they played a
performance was very poor- little too loud. SecondlyJ the
ly prepared. They fumbled drumming was nothing more
the lyrics of numerous than a monotonous thumping.
songs$ ~Louie Loui' and (The To say even that would be a
Midnight Hour' were the two compliment. Thirdly, on Sa
most blatant examples. They turday, they took a break
showed themselves terribly after their first or second
lacking in any knowledge of song. Finally, after they had
the fundamentals of music, performed (?) their notice
and, more specifically, the ably limited repertoire they
fundamentals of harm.ony0 recommenced to torture
The most notable instances their audience by playingthe
of this were found in their same excuse for music that
ruination of the instrumental they had just finished man
part of ·San Franciscan gling. In fact, the only de..
Nights' (the lead guitarist cent thing about their whole
bein.g the main culprit he;-e), performance 'was the strobe .
and the- shellacking they gave lighting.
to 'With a Little help from In summary, as Professor
my Friends' 0 As far as ar- - Gregory might have put it,
rangement goes, they were they were a (cool' group.
totally uncreative.Morethan They left much to be d~

often the lead singer and his sired, or should I say ever
baCk-ups were unbearably ything?

(Yonge/Bloor)
'In the Heat of the Night' 

Excellent acting from Rod
Steiger, but Poitier is sus
pect in this role. LOEW'S
DOWNTOWN (Yonge/Queen)

~A Man for All Seasons' 
superb. FAIRLAWN·(Yonge
north of Lawrence)

'Thoroughly Modern Mil
lie' - strictly entertainment,
but quite enjoyable. UNIV..
ERSITY (Bloor West near
Bay)

BREYE

scribed by such hod-outs to
morality as to-day's Read
ex's Digest. Mother Kruller
spends the rest of her life
supporting an idiot son. The
web is one of punishment.
Charlotte's case for entan
glement in the web is that
she cannot control her love
for brother, 'just as he can
not find it within himself
to stop at brotherly love.
The third figure to join his
merry band is Carl Ulrik,
the powerful secretary to the
King. His lust for power,
and consequent need for lin
eage, forces him to tolerate
this situation and marry
Charlotte. Needless to say,
the web tightens, and the
axe does fall for all three.
The dJfferent characteris-

The staff wishes to dis
sociate itself from this re
view of cinematic hap
penings, but we need some
filler:

Another of the new-wave
movies coming out of Sweden
these days, 'my Sister, My
Love' iSt as advertised, a
dJfferent kind of love story.
The time is 1782. The sto
ry revolves around the hier
archy of political Sweden of
that time. The central pup
pets are, as implied, in the
title, the stimulatingly at
tractive Charlotte, and her
ugly brother Jacob. I say
~puppets' because it is ob
vious that the' maiI1 chara,. I

cter$of the story are cau
ght in the web of the wra
thful and unforgiving God in:
which they believe.

The 'personification of this
condition is Mother Kruller,
who, as a girl did not love
her father in the way pre-

'T0 Sir~ With Love' - .the
constituent parts of this

, flick, though themselves un
inspiring, somehow meld to
gether into heartwarming
schmaltz. HYLAND (Yongel
St. Clair)

4The Dirty Dozen' - clic
hes galore, but some incred
ibly crass lines. Enter
taining. LOEW'S UPTOWN

.""

This booklet shows you how
you can get financial help.

Do you plan to attend a university
or other post-secondary institution?
Do you need financial assistance?

To learn whether you can qualify
under the Ontario Student Awards
program, obtai-n this brochure from
yo'ur secondary school, or from the
institution of your choice
or write to:

Student Awards

Depa.rtment of
University Affairs,

ONTARIO 481 University Avenue
Toronto 2

Featuring· the Greatest Names in the JAZZ WORLD
appearing as guests with the TORONTO SYMPHONY

Sat. Nov. 4 Lionel· Halpton anti Orchestra

Sat. Jan. 6 Nillons 'N' Nine
Sat. Jan. 20 Stan Getz Trio
Sat. Feb. 24 Modern Jazz Quartet
Sun. Mar. 17 NalCY 'ilson 'and Trio

Sat. Apr. 27 Benny Goodlan Sextet
Subscription Prices: $9 - $ - $15 - $21 - $27
Mall orders now to TORONTO SYMPHONY, 215
215 Victoria-St., 5th floor.

Toronto Symphony Office Open
Monday to Saturday: 10 - 4 pm

TORONTO SYMPHONY Sei.li Ozawa, Music Director
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ing of negotiations on a
cease-fire and a peaceful
settlement, stop the bombing
of North Vietnam without
attaching any conditions. We
consider that, when the Un
ited States Government
announces thiS, it should ex
press the hope that the
Government of North Viet
nam~would respond by under
taking that, during the
negotiations, it would not
strengthen its armed forces
in South Vietnam prOVided
that the United States, -Aus
tralia,New Zealand, the Phi
lippines, South Korea and
Thailand did not strengthen
their a'rmed forces there.
We believe that the Govern
ment of North Vietnam'
should make this response.

We welcome the efforts
which the Government of Ca
nada has been making to
promote a peaceful settle
ment in Vietnam. We believe
that, the people of Canada
would enthusiastically sup
port the Government in
making the most intensive
efforts possible to ~nlist the
support of other govern
ments for peace proposals
such as we have set forth
above.

Dec. 12-13

Nov. 21-22,
Jan. 23..24

Mar. 5-6

Oboist
Mar. 12-13 GOMBERG

College, U. of T.j A.F.W.
Plumptre, Principal Scar
borough College, and Glen
don' Principal Escott Reid:
During recent months, the
pace 'of destruction of Viet
nam--both North and South
--has speeded UplJ Casualties
am"ong the armed forces of
all the belligerents and am
ong the civilian population of
Vietnam have increased. The
ancient civilizations of South
Ea'st Asia are" being under-'
mined. The danger of the war
spreading has become much
greater. -

We recognize that the
primary objective of the
Government of the United
States, first in undertaking
and then in escalatingarmed

,intervention in Vietnam" has
been the maintenance of
freedom and self-determin
ation. Whatever, may have
been the possibilities.at an
earlier stage, we are convin
ced that this objective, which
must be shared by all men
of good will, cannot now be
reached by the means that
are being employed. In these
circumstances we believe
that the Government of the
United States should, as a'
first step towards the open-

$15 - $22 - $30 -$44 ~ $65
SPECIAL STUDENT SERIES'A' SUBSC RIPTION PRIC E (2nd Balcony) $12

Pianists Music Director Seiji Ozawa
TURINI & Conductor
PETROV
LORIOD
BARENBOIM
ARRAU
KUERTI
VERDI REQUIEM

Guest Conductors
ANCERL
SUSSKIND
Flautist
RAMDAL

, Cellist
SCHENKMAN

ELLA LEE Violist
Soprano Mar. 5-6 SOLOMON
CHOOKASIAN Violinist
Contralto Oct. 17-18 UCKKIM
ALEXANDER Mar. 19-20 ST ERN
Tenor Apr. 16-17 SZERYNG
ROULEAU Ondes Martenant
Bass I Pec.,5..6 LORIDO

SUBSCRIBE TO SERIES lA' OR,fa' FOR AS LITTLE AS $1.00 A CONCERT
5 TUES.-WED. SERIES'B' SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

$5 _ $5 .. $10 - $15 - $22

Pianists
Nov. 28-29 CUBURN
Feb. 13-14 DEMUS

Violinist
Jan. 16-17 FERRAS Vocalists

Guest Conductor Apr. 23-24 FORRESTER contralto
Feb. 13-14 ZINMAN Apr. 23-24 LEWIS tenor

TORONTO SYMPHONY OFFICES OPEN ,MON. - SAT.-IO - 4 p.m.

Oct. 10-11
Oct. 31
Dec~'5-6
Feb~ 20-21
Mar. 5-6
Apr. 2-3
May'7-8

FORTY~SIXTHSEASON OPENS OCT. 10-11

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
SINGLE BOX OFFICE PRICES

.15 TUES.-WED. SERIES 'A' SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

,TORONTO SYMPHONY

WEB UY 0NLY RED BR AND B, E( F
... .

SPECIALY AGED FOR FLAVOUR AND TENDERNESS

1544 BAYVIEW AVE AT
MILLWOO'O RO

TORONTO ONT. 487-5651

THE YEOMAN STEAK HOUSE

Faculty, Reid Declare On VI ET NAM
The faculty of York Uni

versity ,did not remain poli
tically dormant after, the end
of the last academic term.
On June 2, a lette:c' (copies
of which were sent to U
Thant, Robert McNamara,
and Dean Rusk) went out to
Prime Minister Pearson
signed by 70 staff members.
The text read:

We, the undersigned
members of the faculty of
York University, Toronto,
state our personal firm con
viction that ,the Canadian
Government should urge the
US Government 'to ',take '11
peace initiative by uncondi
tionally ending the bombing
of North Vietnam.

The statement was cir..
culated among the faculty by
an ad hoc committee of Fred
erick Knelman (Natural
Science), Waiter' Ber~ger
(Humanities). Edward Bro
adbent (Political Science),
Magnus Gunther (Political
Science). Then, on June 26,
the follOWing letter was re
leased to the press, address
ed to Mr. Pearson, signed

'by three prominent former
members 'of the Department
of External Affairsj D.V. Le...
Pan, now Principal Victoria

To

Toronto?

PARADISE PIZZERIA,
296 Egl inton Ave. W

PHONE: 487-1602
If busy, 487-1471

To be a true student.
Schultz said, you must be
both conscious and highly
critical of what you are
dtudyingo

Answering a question ab
out the French programme at
Glendon. Baudot explained
that it is not designed main
ly to entice students to the
choice of French as a major
subject, but rather to enable
them to express their views
on varied subjects in this
language.

A First Year student ask
ed whether general education
courses would make students
politically aware.

C'Nothin~ answered Miss
Marsden, will make you pol...
itically aware. You have to
push yourself to' become
aware. You will receivefrom
your four years at Glendon,
only what you put into those
years.' •

TOOO

s. M. L.
Tomato & Cheese .95 1.50 2.00
One Combo 1. 15 1.75 2.30
Two Combo 1.35 2.00 2.60
Three Combo 1.5S 2.25 2.90
The Works 1.75 2.50 3.25

Try our delicious spaghetti, lasagna, ravioli, bar-bq-ribs

Toronto (CUP)--The third
international teach~in or
ganized by University of
Toronto students is "getting·
static from 'the lan Smith
regime in Rhodesia.

Teach-in organisers
have invited former Rhode
sian prime minister Far
field ,Todd to address the

. gathering, but lan Smith's
World University Ser- government might prevent

vices is a world-wide'com.. him from leaVing the coun
munity of scholars0 First try.
known in 1920 as European .', In 1965they'confinedTQdd
Student ,Relief, WUS was ori- to his farm for a full year
ginally founded to help scho- when he tried to leave the
lars suffering from World country to 'speak at a simi
War I. 'Self-help' schemes lar teach-in.
prOViding money, food and Todd said he was recent
clothing were encouraged. ly warned, by the government

WUS has now expanded he would be similarly res
all over the world to ,aid tricted a~ain if his activities
other students of other coun- became a threat\ to the na...
trie~ in their present tion' e

troubles, (inadequate resi-, Teach-in organisers
dences, health and library have also asked his qaughter
facilities). . Judy, an outspoken girl liv-

We have, very good faci- ing in London, to speak in
lities here at Glendon. Other his place if he cannot attend.
students in other places do The theme of this year's
not. You can help these teach-in is the role of reli
people by helping the SHARE, gion in international affairs.
campaign to raise money for Other speakers will in
them October 16-21. Contact elude Canon John Collins,
Tom West C207 Wood or Trevor Huddleston, an'dsev
Chris Jackson 0113 HUliard eral other international poli
Residence. tical and religious leaders.

Peperoni, Mushrooms, Salami, Bacon, Tomatoes,Green Peppers,

SLD Onion Anc~ovies

We deliver free any size of pizza, from 9:00 P.M. to 12:30 P.M.
daily. $2.00' food order minimum at any other time.

NO ROOM HERE F-OR GUINEA PIGS
By ROSEMARY SODEN

6 cans of Pepsi * Free * with orders of $5.00 or over

Whatever else you may
think, Glendon College is not
an educational experimento

At the panel discussion
held' Friday morning on the
aims and ideals of Glendon
College. Academic Dean H.
S. Harris suggested that
Glendon is rather an adven
ture in which the students,
faculty, and administration
,partake equally.

Panelist, A.B. Graham,
Political Science 11, rea
soned that 'for an experiment
to exist in the scientific
sense of the word, someone
must'act upon someone else.
But students are not lpassive
recipients of information;
they are active participants
in the Ijfe 'of the college.'

All segments of the uni
versity community we~e

represented at the discus
sion. Seated on the panel
were: Andy Graham, Poli
ticalScience 11: Camilla
Marsden, Hist. 11: Richard
Schultz, F .A.S., Political
Science IV: EscottReid,
Principal of the College, and
Professor Alain Baudot,
French Departmento

Schultz objected to Dean
Harris' statement that com
bining training with educa
tion was neither wrong nor
Wicked. He felt that too many
universities were merely
moulding their students into
the B.A. form, with a con
stant eye to their market
value in the outside world.

IUS Needs Help

Mail orders to To~onto Symphony, 215 Victoria St., 5th Floor, Toronto 2.
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Sunnybrook Plaza
Bayview & Eglinton

483·4214

its -leapers"all back at the
.. starting position first. The

race was a close one--not
to mention exciting--espec
ially around the corners of
the tennis couns. The win
ning team--Barb Armour,
Anne Blackburn, Marc Con
nors, Melissa Keddie, Marg
LauskaU, Bruce Kidd, Brian
Tisdale, Larry Krotz, Jo
anne Smyth, Sandy Ratcliff,
Ar.t Parks, and Jeff Ransom
--deserve a. pat on the back.

Co-e4 .Volleyball: the
court was busy for most of
the day prior to the tug of
war. At first the teams were
not very co-ed but later on
a few males decided to join.

The fun at t.he net ended
so that all could watch the
fun -at the -Turgid Don" in
the tug of war. Congratula
tions to' the Freshmen who
won and a consoling pat of
appreciation to the seniors
who showed ~eat s~irit.Se
veral were rolled for the
traditional swim.

The Splash Party was
enjoyed by about one hundred
people; it was a great way
to cool off and clean up after
the tug of war.

Best Haircuts &
at the Best Price

\tURAL
GOLF

rAMENT

E TO BE
CED LATER

~ONDAY

~BER 25

GEHOVA'S BARBER SHOP , ~

welcomes
Glendon Students

For th e
Styling

The Toronto Domin'ion Bank

Commencing Tuesday, September 26, 1967 the
Campus branch of The Toronto Dominion Bank
located in Glendon Hall will be open for business
on Tuesdays and Fridays from 11.00 a.m. until
10 30 pom. The 'records of customers will be kept
at our Yonge & Lawrence Branch whosefacilities
will be- available should the need arise on days we
are not open on Campus.

We take this opportunity to invite you to come
in, meet our staff and get Acquainted.

Genova's
E
N
o
V
A,
S

WOMEN'S SPORTS
SPORTS DAY

by PAM SMITH
We couldn't have asked

for a nicer dayfor our Annu
al Orientation Sports Day.
Most events were well at
tended and by the end of the
afternoon {Ilost people were
-rather weary" after leap
ing, volleying, tugging and
splashing. (Ed. note: this
splash party featured the new ,
'68 Freshette models. If
anyone missed them, they
a.re on display every day a
round the campus). A busy
day to top off an already very
active R & W Orientation
Week.

Leap Frog: after a little
.prodding, about two dozen
l~~p froggers decided to
show, off their leaping abi
lity and stamina (?) Two
equal teams got in' their '
starting line ups beside the
Don (near the bridge) and
away they went. The course
took them along the edge of
the river and back to the
original place by way of the
tennis courts0 The winning
team was the one which had

TWO SPORTS

WRITERS

NEEDED

CONTACT

TOM ELLISON

IN 'A' H·OUSE

ROOM 308
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great improvement in over
all play. There is nothing like
a cheering crowd to bring the
best out in an individual
player. This is a two-way
street, kiddies. Crowds can
lead to -improved play which
in turn leads to 'better
crowds. These guys are only
human. Joe Schmoe would
love to walk down the halls
and be recognized as the man
who swam the anchor leg in

York's upset victory in the
medley relay last night, but
he can't because no one was
there. This holds true for too
many of our athletic eventso

Things, however, are not
as bad as they appear to be
on the surface. Help is on the
wayo The athletic department
is in the process of -setting
up its own publicity depto
which should hasten the cureo
The other glimmer 'of hope
comes from the fact that on /
Sports Day students turned
out in greater numbers than
ever before 0 Perhaps there
is finally a change in attitude
on both sideso '

There is one final step
which must now be taken now
that the ~ntercollegiate

sports have moved up to the
other campus and this is the
prOViding of transportation
from here to the York cam
pus in order to accomodate
the hundreds of fans (from
this campus) who will un...
doubtedly (now) want to
attend the games.

The intercollegiate rug
'ger team holds its first game
,in a weeko It will be inter
esting to see if anything is

, done to let the team know
that we know they exist.

.IUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII._iS,.••".•••AL i
ITo Whom IlIt May Concern... i
~ By TOM ELLlSON i
~ PRO TEM Sports Editor i
illllllllllllIlllIllIllllIlllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllIll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

Glendon took the wraps ment headed by Michael Sal
off another year of sports ter and Miss Seban will be
at this campus and the re- more successful. Perhaps
sults were a pleasant sur- ap~thy is the _wrong word.
prise. For the first time in I cannot believe that p~ople
the long history of this uni- here at York do not care how
versity the efforts of the 'their athletes fare incompe
athletic Prime Movers were tition. With sports gaining
vindicated. This year we not such a wide predominance
only had enough people to in the everyday lives of Ca
demonstrate the subtleties of nadians in general, can it be
the various sports, butthere that we are different?
was also a very encouraging I firmly believe that if a
turnout of spectators. With poll were taken at this uni
this fact in mind I feel it is versity to determine the
safe to assume that we have best-known indiViduals, our
finally entered the second politicians would swamp the
stage of York's. athletic pro- athletes. Why? Athletes are
gramme; that beingthe grad- no different than politicians;
ual accumulation of specta- they wash every day, they
tor support for our strugg- love their neighboU@ and
ling athletes. are generally amiable. The

In years gone by, former reason lies in the fact that
Athletic Director, Howard the student body has more
Langille, tried, quite suc- contact with politics at York
cessfully, to get people than with athletics. Politics
interested in the many fac- are pushedl At every turn the
eted sports set-up at this student is confronted by a
campusCl Since York was in poster announcing an im
the infant stages, he reas- portant debate, council
oned that there was no use meeting or election. Don't
in having· spectators if there misunderstand me, this is
were no athletes to inspireo goodCl We would be the poorer
Many were the times that without it11 What I am trying
vario~s individuals were to point out is that athletics
overhead complaining that at York do not make them
"Howie" was ruining athlet- selves known as do other
ics at this' univerSity by facets of college life 0 Thus
allowing every dolt on cam- the word ignorance. Where
pus to participateo Well, to are the eye-catching posters
his everlasting credit, Lang- announcing the next football
ille, through his efforts, gave game? There are many
us a solid base of athletes people, I am sure, who would _
on which to build any future attend flag football games if
athletic schemes. In the days they only knew when they
of yore, York had precious were being heldo I have yet
few students let alone aspir- to hear a lunch-time an
ing athletes. We now have the nouncement telling students
participation needed to make of an up and coming inter
athletics here a going con- colle.ge meet. This is one
cern and if Sports Day last method by which many could
Saturday was any indication be reached -at once and with
we may have the fans. The a minimum of efforto
-Frosh versus The Great As for the intercollegiate
Ones" football game is a ,teams who must supply their
vivid example of the eager- own publicity, why not a rally
ness of York students, esp- to kick off the season? This
ecially those at Glendon, to could be done during a break
participate in sportso Some at one of the dances and would
sixty-odd bohemoths showed be an excellent method of
up for, th~ slaughter and letting students know who the
Hanna The Wee was ecstatic players are, be they rugger,
at the fruits of his labours. hockey or basketball. If this
The co-ed volleyball game, is not possible at least letus
which was somewhat less see some form of advertise
than co-ed, still gave the ment around the campuses;
football warriors added in- BOTH CAMPUSESoThe Pro
centive. The rugger game Tern can do only so much in -

, drew. a fair number of play- the way of publicity as last
ers, 'Steve Nlchols was very year's Billboar_dproved. It is
happy with his exhibition of now up to the remaining par
Judo, and Wightman won the ties concerned to do the rest.
squash game before a stand- As it stands now, we could
ingroom only crowd. It is probably get more to attend
still .a mystery tome why a telephone-dialing contest
LEAP FROG was i~cludedon than a hockey game. Last
the agenda. Why not a game year the Millers were play
(or at least a demonstration) ing before crowds of- close

-of cricket? a sport which is to twenty and half of these
increasing in popularity ev- people came to see Frank
ery year. T umpaneo It is a crying

However, simply because shame that Canada's most
there was a good- shOWing on popular sport should draw
Sports Day doesn't plean that so poor~y at York. Can't
the athletic department can you see officials trying to
rest on its laurels. For years pack thirty-five spectators
now the problem here has into the new gymnasium at
been a distinct lack of fans the other campus? It is going
at the various games and to make us look pretty silly.
something is going to have to One complaint of students
be done to rectify this situ- is that the athletes is ques
ation. Langille and his right-- tion prOVide us with dull,
hand man Larry Nancekivell, uninteresting games, and
never broke through that that they have ~nothing to
unexplainable barrier of ap- cheer about when they do at
athy, ignorance (call it what tend. Well if these people
you Will) that surrounded would get themselves into.
York students. Let us hope gear and fill a few seats
that the revamped depart- they would probably see a
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